Jennifer Johnson
State Refugee Coordinator
Office of Family Assistance, ODJFS
4020 East Fifth Ave
Columbus, Ohio 43218

November 26, 2019

Dear Ms. Johnson:
I am pleased to inform you that the Federal Fiscal Year (FFY) 2020 State Plan for the Ohio
Refugee Resettlement Program is approved. Based on Office of Refugee Resettlement (ORR)
review, your plan is in compliance with the ORR regulations pursuant to 45 CFR Part 400.
Your ORR-1 budget estimate will be reviewed separately, taking into consideration your
program’s actual expenditure patterns and the refugee ceiling put forth in the Presidential
Determination for FFY 2020. Please note, that upon release of the U.S. Department of State
Bureau of Population, Refugees, and Migration Placement Plan for FFY 2020, ORR may request
that you revise your ORR-1 budget estimate.
I appreciate the work of your office to successfully serve refugees in Ohio and look forward to
continuing our partnership with the Ohio Refugee Resettlement Program.
If you have any questions pertaining to this approval letter, please contact your Regional
Representative Chandra Allgood-Foster, at chandra.allgoodfoster@acf.hhs.gov or Carl
Rubenstein, Director, the Division of Refugee Assistance, at Carl.Rubenstein@acf.hhs.gov.
Sincerely,

Kenneth Tota
Deputy Director
Office of Refugee Resettlement
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Department of
Job and Family Services
Mike DeWine, Governor
Kimberly Hall. Director

August 15, 2019
Jonathan Hayes, Director
Office of Refugee Resettlement
Administration for Children and Families
901 D Street, SW
ORR/8th Floor
Washington, DC 20447
Dear Director Hayes:
We are pleased to submit the 2020 State of Ohio Refugee Resettlement Program State Plan for
your review and approval. Ohio operates a state supervised, county administered refugee
resettlement program and a publicly administered Refugee Cash Assistance program in
accordance with the state’s Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program known
as Ohio Works First (OWF).
The plan is a revision of the previous version approved by your office on November 19, 2018.
The 2020 version follows the sequence of the current 0MB-approved State Plan Approval
Checklist and includes the core screening procedures for refugees in the appendix.
Please direct any questions and/or recommendations to Jennifer Johnson, State Refugee
Coordinator. She can be reached by e-mail atJcnnifer.Johnson@ifs.ohio.gov or by phone at
(614) 644-1174.
Thank you in advance for your review and consideration of Ohio’s Refugee Resettlement
Program State Plan.

Sincerely,
.

Kimberly L. Hall, Director
Ohio Department if Job and Family Services

cc: Chandra Allgood-Foster, Regional Representative, Region V. Office of Refugee Resettlement
Kara B. Wente, Assistant Director, Health and Human Services

30 East Broad Street
Columbus, OH 43215
jfs. ol io .g ov
Tliis institutioll is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
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Kimberly L. Hall, Director
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I. Administration
A. Organization 45 CER 400.5
1. Responsibility
The Ohio Departmentof Job and Family Services (ODJFS) is designated in Ohio Revised Code section 5101.49
as thesingle state agency responsible for the development and administration of the Refugee Resettlement
Program (Refugee Act of 1980 (P.L. 96-212)),andthe Cuban/Haitian Entrant Program (Fasceii-Stone
Amendment to the Refugee Education Assistance Act of 1980 (P,L. 96-422)). The Ohio Refugee Services
Section,in theOfficeof Family Assistance, Bureau of Technical Assistance and Support is responsible for
developing and supervising the administration of the plan. This plan serves as Ohio’s State Plan for both the
Refugee Resettlement and Cuban/Haitian Entrant Programs and was prepared in compliance with the
requirements detailed in 45 CFR Part 400.5.
2. State Coordinator
The State Refugee Coordinator is appointed by the governor’s designee with sole responsibility for
coordinating Refugee Services program activities within the state among participating County Departments of
Job and Familyservices (CDJFS) and service providers. Ohio’sState Refugeecoordinator is;
Jennifer R.Johnson, Section Chief
Refugee Services
Office of Family Assistance
Ohio Department ofiob and Family Services
P.O. Box 283204
Columbus,Ohio 43218-3204
614-644-1174 (voice)
E-mail: Jennifer.Johnson(Th fs.ohio.gov
3. Organizational Structure and Functions
ODJFS develops and oversees programs and services designed to help Ohioans be healthy and safe while
gaining and maintaining employment and independence. The Table of Organization (Appendix A)
represents the organizational structure of the refugee services section of ODJFS.
Ohio operates a state supervised, county administered model. Many department programs are
administered locally by CDJFSs, county public children services agencies, and county child support
enforcement agencies, while others are administered directly by ODJFS.
ODJFS programs include:
Adoption
Child Care
Child Support
Food Assistance
Foster Care
Labor Exchange
Ohio Works First

Prevention, Retention, and Contingency
Refugee Services
Protective Services
Trade Act Programs
Unemployment Compensation
Veteran’s Services
Workforce Investment Act
3

Ohio’s Refugee Resettlement Pfo€rarn is a state supervised, county administered program with four
components:
1. Refugee Cash Assistance (RCA): provides cash payments to eligible refugees. Ohio operates a
publicly-administered program modeled after Ohio’s Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
(TANF) cash assistance program, Ohio Works First (OWF).
2. Refugee Medical Assistance (RMA): provides medical assistance to eligible refugees. Ohio
operates a publicly-administered program modeled after Ohio’s Medicaid program. The Ohio
Department of Medicaid (0DM) is a cabinet level department which works collaboratively with
ODJFS staff to administer the Refugee Medical Assistance Program.
3. Refugee Support Services (RSS): provides employability services, English language training,
and other services aimed at helping refugees attain self-sufficiency.
4. Refugee Medical Screening: provides health screening service5 to refugees after their arrival
in the United States.
The Ohio Refugee Services Section is responsible for the management of all refugee related
activities in the State. The Refugee Services Section coordinates and monitors all services and
benefits, provided by CDJFS, designed to meet Ohio refugee resettlement and health
screening needs.
To achieve Ohio’s refugee goals and objectives, ODJFS, 0DM, and/or CDJFS will:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Issue policy and promulgate rules required by federal regulations;
Determine refugee eligibility for TANF/OWF, RCA, Medicaid, and RMA;
Collect RCA overpayments (as necessary);
Correct RCA underpayments (as necessary);
Hold hearings concerning the denial of refugee benefits and provide for the
sanction and/or reinstatement of benefits after the hearing; and
Ensure proper and correct allocation of federal funds, monitor expenditures,
and report, as required, to ORR the status of the funding.
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B, Assurances 45. CIB 400.5
ODJFS assures ORR that it administers the Refugee Services Program according to the Refugee Act,

Federal Regulations, and ORR State letters. ODJFS will:
i. comply with the provisions of Title IV, Chapter 2 of the Refugee Act (8 USC 1522), and official
issuances of the Director.
2. Meet the requirements in 45 CFR Part 400.
3. Comply with all other applicable federal statutes and regulations in effect during the time it is
receiving grant funding.
4. Amend the State Plan to comply with ORR standards, goals, and priorities established by the
Director, as needed.
5. Provide services to all ORR-eligible populations without regard to race, religion, nationality,
sex, or political opinion.
6. Convene planning meetings or public and private stakeholders at least quarterly, unless
exempted by ORR,
7. Provide all ORR-eligible populations with the benefits described in the State Plan.

II. Assistance and Services
RCA rules are in the Cash Assistance Manual. RMA rules are in the Medicaid Eligibility Manual.

In compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, ODJFS has strategies in place to ensure all
programs, support services, and administrative offices have access to translation services and qualified
interpreters. The ODJES Language Access Protocols (Appendix B) details protocols for refugees who are
Limited English Proficient (LEP.)

A. Coordination of Cash and Medical Assistance and Support Services
The goal of the Refugee Services Program is to assist refugees in achieving economic self-sufficiency in
the shortest possible time after they enter the U.S. The Ohio Refugee Services Section is responsible for
the management of all refugee related activities in the state. The Refugee Services Section coordinates
and monitors all services and benefits, provided by CDJFS, designed to meet Ohio refugee resettlement
and health screening needs.
The State Refugee section coordinates Cash and Medical Assistance as a collaborative effort with CDJFS
and 0DM. The section coordinates with contracted providers of grants to provide RSS. RSS funds are
used to provide employability and other social services to help refugees become self-sufficient as soon
as possible after their arrival in the U.S. Although emphasis is placed on providing services within the
first year of arrival, services are available for up to five years after arrival. Providers receiving RSS funds
may offer services directly or subcontract with community organizations for specific services (i.e. job
skills training and vocational English as a second language).

B. Language Training and Employment Services
Refugees in receipt of RCA who do not meet an exemption are required to participate in RSS by
completing and complying with a family self-sufficiency and individual employability plan. The CDJFS
case manager is responsible for referring refugees to RSS providers. The providers will determine what
services are needed for the refugee to obtain and retain employment in the shortest period. Providers
5

wilrpeparian employability plan that should be appropriate for the refugee and should lead to self-.
suffiëienèy. The dmployability plan may include employment services, English Language Training (ELT),
employment related case management, and any other social services necessary to assist the refugee in
becoming self-sufficient. Failure, without good cause, to comply with a provision in the employability
plan, could result in a reduction or termination of the RCA benefit.
C. Refugee Cash Assistance (RCA) 45 CFR 400 subpart E
1. Administration
Ohio operates the RCA program as a public administered program modeled after Ohio’s TANF cash
assistance program, Ohio Works First (OWF).
2. Limited English Proficiency Guidance
ODJFS will ensure that agency policy materials and all notices required in 45 CFR parts 400.54, 400.55,
400.82, 400.83, 400.93, and 400.145 are made available in written form in English. When a significant
number of the recipient population requires the policy materials and notices in a language other than
Enghsh, ODJFS will ensure the materials are available in appropriate languages.
• ODJFS publishes “Program Enrollment and Benefit Information,” iFS 07501, rev. 3/2017 in
English, Spanish, Arabic, and Somali, explaining all available programs, information on
citizenship and immigration rules, and information on civil rights.
• “Request for Cash, Food Stamps, and Medical Assistance,” iFS 07200, rev 10/2018, used to
apply for all public assistance benefits is available in 14 languages. This form and other forms
can be found at http://www.odjfs.state.oh.us/forms/inter.asp
• ODJFS provides written translation and oral interpretation of other documents using
contracted interpreter and translation services.
• Notices mailed to individuals and families applying for assistance contain a statement, in the
individual’s primary language, indicating the notice is important and a number to call if help is
needed to understand the notice.
3. Mediation and Fair Hearing Assurance 45 CFR 400.55
An applicant or recipient of RCA and RMA has hearing rights in accordance with 45 CFR parts 400.23 and
400.83(b) and Chapter 5101:6 of the Ohio Administrative Code.
4. Exemptions
Refugees in receipt of RCA who do not meet an exemption (individuals under the age of sixteen;
individuals under the age of nineteen and are full-time students in a secondary school or in the
equivalent level of vocational or technical training; individuals over sixty-four years of age; individuals
who are the sole caregiver of a child under one year of age or other fully dependent person; or
individuals who are unable to work for physical or mental health reasons) are required to participate in
RSS by completing and complying with a family self-sufficiency and individual employability plan, English
Language Training (ELT), employment related case management, and any other 5ocial services necessary
to assist the refugee in becoming self-sufficient. Failure, without good cause, to comply with a provision
in the employability plan, could result in a reduction or termination of the RCA benefit.
6
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-

•

-

Ala condition of receipt of RCA, all employable assistance group members are required to participate in
employment and employability services within 30 days of receipt of assistance.
Recipients of RCA must comply with the provisions of the employability plan as written by an RSS
provider. Recipients of RCA must go to arranged job interviews and accept at any time, from any
source, an offer of employment. RCA recipients are not required to accept offers of employment if the
employment meets any of the criteria in CFR 400.81 (a) (10); (b); or (c).
5. Eligibility and Payment Levels 45 CFR 400.66
Pursuant to the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services ORR final rules for RCA, and in
accordance with 45 CFR parts 400.65 through 400.68, Ohio operates the RCA program as a public
administered program modeled after Ohio’s TANF program. Ohio Works First (OWF). Ohio’s current
TANF State Plan can be found at:
http://innerweb.odjfs.state.oh.us/OFam/TANFStatePlan Renewal2Ol7 NoMarkUp.stm.
The current OWF payment standards can be accessed at the following URL:
http://emanuals.ifs.ohio.gov/pdf/pdf-forms/CAM BUDGETPMT.PDF
The RCA program is consistent with the provisions of the OWF program regarding:
•
•
•

The determination of initial and ongoing eligibility (treatment of income and resources,
budgeting methods, needs standard);
The determination of benefit amounts (payment levels based on size of the assistance unit,
income disregards); and
All OWF rules relating to financial eligibility and payments.

When considering eligibility for RCA, the CDJFS does not consider: any resources remaining in the
applicant’s country of origin; a sponsor’s income and resources to be accessible to a refugee solely
because the person is serving as a sponsor; or any cash grant received by the applicant under the
Department of State Reception and Placement programs. Income eligibility, budgeting requirements
and payment levels set forth in rule 5101:1-23-20 of the Administrative Code shall be applied in the
determination of initial eligibility, continued eligibility, and the amount of cash assistance for RCA.
The date of application for RCA is considered the begin date for RCA benefit. RCA is limited to the first
eight months from the date the refugee enters the U.S. or is granted asylum or other eligible status.
Eligibility for RCA is limited to those refugees found ineligible for OWF or 551.
6. Notification to local resettlement agency. 45 CFR 400.68
When processing an application for RCA, the CDJFS caseworker notifies the refugee’s initial resettlement
agency of the application for assistance. The caseworker also asks the initial resettlement agency if the
refugee has refused employment offers or quit employment in the 30 days prior to the application date.
The CDJFS case manager will be responsible for referring refugees to RSSP providers. The RSS provider
will be responsible for communicating to the CDJFS the refugees’ employment status, participation in
services, etc.
7. Program Administration 45 CER 400.13
The CDJFS is responsible for determining RCA eligibility and issuing payments. State staff responsible for
OWF policy and technical assistance are located in ODJFS, Office of Family Assistance. The Refugee
7

Services Section has one full-time staff member responsible for developing policy, training, technical
assistance, and monitoring of RCA.
ODJFS has an approved Cost Allocation Plan (Appendix C).
D. Refugee Medical Assistance (RMA) 45 CFR 400 Subpart G
1. Application, determinations of eligibility, and furnishing medical assistance. 45 CFR 400.93 and
400.94
The CDJFS case manager determines eligibility for RMA. New arrivals apply for all programs at their local
CDJFS with the assistance of the resettlement agency.
under Ohio’5 expanded Medicaid coverage, eligibility for RMA is limited to refugees who are not eligible
for any category of Medicaid. RMA provides the same coverage as the Medicaid program. RMA may be
retroactive up to three months prior to the application date, or the date of entry, whichever is later.
2. Consideration of eligibility for RMA 45 CER 400.11 through 400. 104
Income standard and methodology for processing RMA eligibility are set in Ohio Revised Code 5160:1-505. When considering eligibility for RMA, the CDJFS does not consider:
•
•
•

Any resource5 remaining in the applicant’s country of origin;
A sponsor’s income and resources to be accessible to a refugee solely because the person is
serving as a sponsor; or
Any cash grant received by the applicant under the Department of State Reception and
Placement programs.

Refugees, who, due to increased earnings from employment during the eight-month eligibility period,
lose eligibility for any category or Medicaid, are entitled to the remaining months of RMA. Such refugees
are not required to complete an application or redetermination of eligibility. Refugees covered by
employer-provided health insurance will have any RMA payments reduced by the amount of the thirdparty payment.
3. Scope of medical services. 45 CFR 400.105 and 400.106
Ohio operates a publicly-administered RMA program modeled after Ohio’s Medicaid program. RMA
provides the same services as Ohio’s Medicaid program. The RMA program is administered through
0DM and is monitored by the Refugee Services Section of ODJFS.
4. RMA program administration. 45 CFR 400.13
Once a refugee is approved for RMA, they receive a fee-for-service Medicaid card. After that, they will
be enrolled in a managed care plan. Medicaid in Ohio pays for non-emergency medical transportation,
RMA also pays for non-emergency medical transportation.
Administrative cost5 charged to RMA follow guidelines established in our approved agency Cost
Allocation Plan, where costs are allocated to benefiting programs based on approved and actual
statistics. The State Refugee Health Coordinator is responsible for coordinating refugee health-related
activities in the state.
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E. Refugee Medical Screening (RMS), 45 CER 400.107
1. Coordination of RMS program. 45 CFR 400.5
ODJFS contracts with local health providers to complete the refugee health screening. The health
providers are required to have a Memorandum of Understanding (MOu) with the resettlement
agencies. The MOU must address the referral process for newly arrived refugees. The resettlement
agencies refer refugees to the health screening provider within their first week of arrival. All health
providers have access to the Electronic Disease Notification System (EDN). The providers utilize the
overseas medical information in EON to prepare for the health screening appointments.
ODJFS allocates funds for health screening services from the Cash Medical Assistance (CMA) grant by
entering into grant agreements with health care providers in communities with the greatest influx of
refugees. Each health screening provider has a Refugee Navigator funded by CMA. The Refugee
Navigator coordinates all elements of the refugee health screening process; improving communication
between the resettlement agencies and the health screening providers. This also reduces wait times for
appointments and ensures scheduling, including transportation, for follow-up care.
Ohio’s contracted refugee health screening providers for FY20 are:
Summit County: International Community Health Center (FQHC)
Hamilton County: City of Cincinnati Health Department (FQHC)
Cuyahoga County: Neighborhood Health Care, Inc. (FUHC)
Franklin County: Primary One Health (FQHC)
Montgomery County: Public Health Dayton and Montgomery County (Local Public Health Department)
2. Indicate if the state is requesting to operate a medical screening program with RMA funding.
This may be approval to continue operating a medical screening program or first-time approval
to use RMA funding.
Ohio is requesting re-approval to continue operating a 45 CFR §400.107 RMS program.
3. Scope of RMS services. 45 CFR 400.107
Ohio will operate the Refugee Medical Screening program in accordance with the requirements
prescribed by the director of ORR.
The services provided during the refugee health screening are outlined in Ohio’s “Core Screening
Procedures” (attached). Ohio will bill those services to Medicaid.
Ohio does not provide any services beyond those outlined on ORR’s medical screening checklist. Ohio
assures that the cost for the medical screening are reasonable.
Ohio ensures that all screenings that are billed to RMA are completed within 90 days of the refugee’s
arrival. The Refugee Health Web Tool, which is used to capture data and approve screenings for RMA
payment, prohibits the providers from submitting health screenings that were not completed within the
90-day timeframe. The providers are not allowed to bill RMA for health screenings that are not
submitted through the web tool.
9

4. RMS program administration. 45 CER 400.13
The contracted providers from the Ohio Refugee Health Screening program perform health screening
services for a unit rate. Providers are reimbursed a unit rate of $400 per completed screening. This rate
covers the administrative costs of the Refugee Navigator as well as interpretation during the health
screening.
-

-

The State Refugee Health Coordinator is responsible for coordinating refugee health-related activities in
the state as described in P1-15-OS.
F Refugee Support Services (RSS) CFR 400 Subpart I
GOlFS allocates RSS funding for employability services and other services as described in 45 CFR parts
400.154 and 400.155. RSS grant funding is allocated to eligible providers using the following formula:
40% is based on the number of refugee arrivals in the geographic region in the four most recently
completed fiscal quarters.
20% is based on data derived from the number of refugee arrivals received by each geographic region in
the second and third of the four most recently completed quarters and the number of asylees matched
in the most recent U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Office of Refugee Resettlement
asylee report for the geographic region.
35% is based on the geographic region’s total number of eligible refugee recipients served in
employment and employability services, as compared to the total number of refugee recipients for all
eligible geographic regions for the four most recently completed fiscal quarters.
5% is allocated equally among geographic regions.
ODJFS administers RSS funding through grant agreements with providers. Each provider serves one of
six geographical regions in Ohio. The geographic regions are:

Central: (Franklin, Delaware, Fairfield, Licking, Madison, Pickaway, and Union counties)
Southwestern: (Hamilton, Butler, Clermont, and Warren counties)
Northeastern: (Cuyahoga, Geauga, Lake, Lorain, and Medina counties)
Northern: (Summit, Portage, Stark, and Carroll counties)
Western: (Montgomery, Greene, and Miami counties)
Northwestern: (Lucas, Fulton, Ottawa, and Wood counties)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

RSS is provided by the contracted providers directly or through contracts between providers and other
local service providers. The providers administering the RSS grants have the responsibility to ensure:
•
•
•

Services and benefits for, or used by, refugees are coordinated within the provider
agency;
Required services and benefits are available per 45 CFR 400.154 and 400.155;
Eligibility for services is determined accurately and timely;
10
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Communication and collaboration occur among refugees, refugee resettlement
agencies, social service agencies, health providers, and public agencies serving refugees
within the county;
RSS funds are primarily used for employment and employability services designed to
assist refugees in obtaining jobs within one year of becoming enrolled in services, and to
achieve and maintain economic self-sufficiency; and
All refugees have access to services and are not discriminated against based upon their
limited English proficiency in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act.

.

•

•

The goal of RSS is to help refugees obtain economic self-sufficiency as quickly as possible. RSS focuses
its efforts on employment services including: development of family self-sufficiency and individual
employability plans, world-of-work and job orientation, job clubs, job workshops, job development,
referral to job opportunities, job search, and job placement with follow-up. Another focus of RSS is
employability services such as: employability assessment services, on-the-job-training, English Language
Training (ELT), vocational training, skills recertification, child care related to employment or
employability services, driver’s education, and employment related case management.
Ohio receives RSS set-aside funding for the Services to Older Refugees Program, the Refugee School
Impact Program, and the Refugee Youth Mentoring Program.
The Services to Older Refugees Program in Ohio is designed to ensure the provision of social and
supportive services to refugees aged 60 and older. ODJFS enters into grant agreements with agencies in
three counites with the largest older refugee populations (Franklin, Cuyahoga, and Summit.) The
grantees design programs to:
•
•
•
•

Provide older refugees with appropriate services that are not available in the
community;
Enable older refugees to live independently as long as possible;
Establish and/or expand a working relationship with state and local agencies to ensure
refugee access to aging services; and
Develop or provide access to naturalization services.

The Refugee School Impact Program in Ohio is designed to provide activities that lead to the effective
integration and education of refugee students between the ages of S and 18. ODJFS enters into grant
agreements with school districts and educational service centers in counties with the largest school age
refugee populations (Summit, Cuyahoga, Franklin, Hamilton, and Montgomery.) The grantees design
programs that include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

English as a Second Language instruction;
After-school tutoring;
Programs that encourage high school completion and full participation in school
activities;
After-school and/or summer activities;
Parental involvement programs;
Bilingual/bicultural counselors; and
11

Interpreter services.
social
The Refugee Youth Mentoring Program (RYM) in Ohio is designed to promote positive civic and
youths
engagement and support individual educational and vocational advancement to refugee
between the ages of 15-24. ODJFS enters into grant agreements with agencies that implement a
comprehensive approach to the delivery of the RYM program in Cuyahoga, Franklin, Hamilton, and
Summit Counties. The grantees design youth programs that focus on the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Development of social and life skills;
Matching refugee youth with positive adult mentors who will provide the youth with
personalized interaction;
Helping youth to learn American culture while maintaining and celebrating the youth’s cultural
heritage;
Providing opportunities for social engagement with peers;
Providing information about opportunities to participate in civic and community services
activities;
Supporting youth in learning English, math, and other skills;
Providing academic support, such as helping with homework, and assisting with transitions in
school such as the transition between middle school and high school or high school to postsecondary education;
Helping youth with career development including skill building, resume drafting, worker’s rights,
and training opportunities; and
Supporting youth in developing health and financial literacy.

The RYM program focus areas complement services provided under RSS by ensuring refugee youth’s
positive path towards social and economic integration that ultimately facilitate economic self
sufficiency.
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APPENDIX B: ODJFS Language Access Policy
IPP.9004 Limited English Proficiency Protocol
IPPMTL 0330
May 15, 2017— Revised
October 27, 2011— Original
[PURPOSE/REASON:
Pursuant to Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and its implementing regulations
provide that no person shall be subjected to discrimination on the basis of race, color, or
national origin under any program or activity that receives federal financial assistance.
Title VI has been interpreted by the US Department of Justice to prohibit discrimination against
individuals who are Limited English Proficient (LEP).
To ensure compliance with Title VI, the Ohio Department of Job and Family Services (ODJFS) has
strategies in place to reduce limited English proficiency as a barrier to all programs, benefits,
support services and administrative offices.
II. REFERENCE/AUTHORITY:
A. R EF ER EN C ES
Note: ORC references can be accessed at LA Writer’s Ohio Revised Code (
http://codes.ohio.gov/) website.
1. Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Title VI)
2. Ohio Revised Code (ORC) 5101.02
3. U.S. Department of Justice -67 FR 41455 (June 18, 2002)
4. Executive Order No. 13166, 3 C.F.R. 6 (2000)
B.AUTHORIW
1. This policy is established by order of the Director, ODJFS, hereinafter referred
to as Director.
2. Per ORC 5101.02, all duties conferred on the various work units of the
department by law or by order of the Director shall be performed under such
rules as the Director prescribes and shall be under the Director’s control.
III. SUPERSEDES:
ODJFS-IPP 9004 Language Access Protocols dated October 27, 2011.
IV. SCOPE:
This procedure applies to ODJFS and its offices and program areas.
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V.DEFINITIONS:
A. American Sign Language (ASL) lntereer: an in-person interpreter that is physically
present with ODJFS personnel to facilitate conversation for individuals who are hearing
imp ired.
-

B. Interpreter: a person who transfers in spoken form a message from one language into
another.
C. Limited English Proficient (LEP): individuals who do not speak English as their primary
language and who have a limited ability to read, write, speak, or understand
English.
D. Meaningful Access: language assistance that results in accurate, timely and effective
communication at no cost to the LEP individual and is not significantly restricted,
delayed or inferior as compared to programs or activities provided to English proficient
individuals.
E. On-Site Interpreter: an in-person interpreter that is physically present with ODJFS
personnel to facilitate conversation.
F. Over-the-Phone (OPI) Interpretation: transforming a spoken or signed message from
one language into another over the telephone.
C. Translation: the process of transforming written documents from one language into
another.
H. Vital Documents: documents that significantly impact an individual’s eligibility for
programs, benefits, services administered or supervised by the agency.
a. Examples of vital documents may include but are not limited to: applications,
notices, request for verifications, reunification plans, etc.
b. All vital documents are translated for each LEP group per guidelines issued by
the Department of Justice.
VI. POLICY:
To ensure LEP persons have meaningful access to all programs, benefits, and services, ODJFS
will provide interpreters when needed as well as translate “vital” documents into core and non
core languages.
A. Federal guidelines detail meaningful access as the analysis of the following four
factors:
18

1. The number or propoçtion of LEP persons eligible to be served or likely to be
encountered by the re’ipient’s program, activity, or service;
2. The frequency with which LEP individuals come in contact with the program,
activity or service;
3. The nature and importance of the program, activity, or service provided by the
recipient;
4. The resources available to the recipient and costs.
8. For written translations only: Federal guidelines detail the following as strong
evidence of compliance for “vital” documents:
1. For each eligible LEP language group that constitutes five percent or 1,000,
whichever is less, of the population of persons eligible to be served or likely to
be affected or encountered, if needed, can be provided orally; or
2. If there are fewer than 50 persons in a language group that reaches the five
percent trigger in 1) above, the recipient does not translate vital written
materials but provides written notice in the primary language of the LEP
language group of the right to receive competent oral interpretation of those
written materials, free of cost.
C. Each office within ODJFS will need to review its documents to determine whether
they are “vital documents,” as that term is defined in this policy. The Bureau of Civil
Rights (BCR) is available to provide technical assistance to ODJFS offices/program areas
on these determinations.
D. If an English language version of any previously translated form or document is
updated, ODJFS offices/program areas should contact the Bureau of Civil Rights (8CR)
within 60 days to identify the significance of the update and determine, through
contextual and financial terms, if the foreign language forms or documents should be
updated.
If it is determined that the foreign language forms or documents need to be updated,
ODJFS offices/programs should immediately commence the procedure to secure
translation services detailed below.
VII. PROCEDURES:
A. Processing Translation of Vital Documents

19

1. All translationrequests must be submitted fo BCR electronically through
Microsoft W&d, in an unlocked PDF and/or an InDesign file format. To schedule
translation services of vital or outreach documents for any ODJFS office/program
area, please contact Candace Allen at (614) 752-3337 or e-mail at
Candace.Allen@jfs.ohio.gov. In her absence, please contact Shanna Bagner (614)
995-7770 or e-mail at Shanna.sagner@jfs.ohio.gov.
a. BCR will identify potential vendors who can translate vital documents
and will be responsible for transmitting the electronic files to the
prospective vendors.
b. BCR will secure a quote for the translation of the document in the
language(s) requested from the vendors.
2. Once a quote from the vendor is received by BCR, it will be sent to the
originating office/program area for approval.
a. Allow at least 48 hours for a quote to be available.
b. Once approval is obtained, the office/program area will be responsible
for payment via a purchase order, payment card or contract.
c. The translation process will commence when payment is
received.
3. Once the vendor completes the translation of the document(s), BCR will
forward the completed document to the originating office/program area.
a. If problem(s) with the translation are discovered, BCR will contact the
vendor or utilize possible internal resources to resolve the translation
issue(s). Upon satisfactory completion of this quality control process, the
translated document(s) will be returned to the office/program area.
B. Processing Over-the-Phone Interpretation Requests
1. Over-the-phone interpretation will be provided to ODJFS office/program area
as requested.
2. Contact 3CR for ODiFS office/program area specific telephonic interpretation
access codes.
3. If an ODJFS office/program area would like to create a specific access code,
please contact BCR; allow two (2) days for processing.
20

Note: Over-the-Phone Interpretation Giides are available upon request.
See Appendix B
For OUIO Staff Only: At the completion of each interpreting session, complete
and submit the EP form. See Appendix B.
4. If there are any issues concerning Over the Phone Interpretation
Services, please complete and submit the Over-the-Phone Interpreting
(OPI) Complaint Form. See Appendix D.
Note: Users will be prompted to provide their area’s access code and their last
name; this information is requested for iFS invoicing and as a means to
reference the transaction should any issues arise.
C. Processing On-Site Interpreter Request
1. All on-site (person-to-person) interpreting requests must be submitted
electronically through e-mail to BCR via an Interpreter Services Request form.
See Appendix E.
a. ODJFS offices/programs areas must complete all required fields.
b. Requests must include full name of customer, location, time, date of
interpretation, case number (if applicable), location contact name and
number.
2. BCR will prepare an On-Site Interpreter Request which will be submitted to
the vendor electronically.
3. Please make your request for interpreter services at least 24 hours prior to the
date you need the services.
Note: At the completion of service, the Interpreter Verification Form must be
signed and verified by an ODJFS employee.
Note: Appointments made in less than 24 hours will be considered emergency
appointments and will be charged at a higher rate of reimbursement.

To schedule an interpreter, please contact Candace Allen at (614) 752-3337 ore
mail at Candace.Allen@jfs.ohio.gov. In her absence please contact Shanna
Bagner at (614) 995-7770 or e-mail at Shanna.Bagner@jfs.ohio.gov.
21

Note: 1p ensure that your eqiiest is processed without delay, please copy the
individuals listed above when requesting an interpreter.

VllI.AP PEN D IX ES:
A. SUBJECT MATTER EXPERTS
Owning
Entity
Bureau of Civil
Rights
.

Address
30 E. Broad St. 30th
Floor Columbus,
Ohio 43215

Name (SME)
Candace Allen

Phone/Fax
E-mail
614-752-3337
614-752-6381
Candace.Allen@jfs.ohio.gov
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Ohio Department of Job and Family Services Bureau of Civil Rights/Labor
Relations Translation Services Program

Translation services include but are not limited to the following languages:

Amharic

Laotian

Arabic

Lingala

Belorussian

Macedonian

Bengali

Mandarin and other Chinese dialects

Cambodian

Oromo

Cantonese

Portuguese

Farsi

Russian

French

Spanish

German

Somali

Hebrew

Swahili

Italian

Thai

Japanese

Tigrinia

Korean

Vietnamese

Kurdish

Ukranian

Other languages are available as well.
23

•

Ohio Department of Job and Family Services Bureau of Civil Rights/Labor
Relations Interpreter Services Program
Languages Covered for On-Site Interpretations
This is a sample list of the languages provided

Amharic

Laotian

Arabic

Lingala

Belorussian

Macedonian

Bengali

Mandarin and other Chinese dialects

Cambodian

Oromo

Cantonese

Portuguese

Farsi

Russian

French

Spanish

German

Somali

Hebrew

Swahili

Italian

Thai

Japanese

Tigrinia

Korean

Vietnamese

Kurdish

Ukranian
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APPENDIX C: QHIO REFUGEE SERVICES COST ALLOCATION PLAN
OFFICE OF FAMILY ASSISTANCE

.

-

Refugee Program Services
Refugee Program Services JFS855001 provides administrative support benefiting several State
and Federal programs
-

(Section IV-D provides a list of programs and defines Cost Pool iF50020200). Staff payroll and fringe
benefits, as well as general operating expenses associated with department JF5855001, are a55igned
to Cost Pool JFS0020200, which distributes costs based on employee effort reporting data using the
Timekeep effort reporting system. All employees coded to department iF5855001 record their hours
to the appropriate effort RCF5 shown below, on a daily basis. Supervisors at or above the Chief level
and their administrative staff, record all of their effort as “General Administrative” effort because
their supervisory/administrative support role is an ever- present component of their daily activities.
Staff in department JFSSSSOO1 can report their effort to the RCF5 and activities listed below. If an
employee performs an activity that benefit5 a program or activity outside of the activities shown
below, a manual adjustment to the pool data will be performed by staff in the Office of Fiscal and
Monitoring Services upon receipt of a written notification from the employee’s Activity Tracking
Coordinator, signed by the employee.
To determine the quarterly distribution of expenditures associated with department JFSBSSOO1, data
is downloaded from the Timekeep effort reporting system to determine the number of hours reported
to each of the effort RCFs listed below. To determine the percentage of Cost Pool iF50020200
expenditures distributed to each RCF, the
number of hours coded to each RCF is divided by the total hours coded to all RCF5 by staff assigned to
departments JFSSSSOO1 during the covered period. All staff payroll and fringe benefits, as well as
general operating expenses coded to pool JF50020200, are di5tributed to the appropriate RCF5 based
on these percentages. Vacation, holiday, sick time, as well as hour5 coded to Cost Pool JFS0020200 as
General administration, are excluded in the calculation of these percentages.
Where hours are charged to other cost pools, those hours are di5tributed based on the allocation
methodology of the component cost pool.
Current quarter costs are distributed based on current quarter statistics.
Cost pools, program RCFs and activity codes are available in Timekeep for staff whose hours
make up the cost pool
iFS0020200 distribution base:
JFS0020200 Refugee Program Services Pool
JFSREBO2ZO RCA Administration JFSREBOS2O RMA
Ad ministration
JFSREBOJ2O RMA- Medical Screening Admin
—

—

-
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JFSREB122O Administration Planning & Coordination JFSRE4O12O,
Refugee School Impact General Administration
JFSRESO12O Refugee Targeted Assistance General Administration JFSRE7O12O
Refugee Social Services General Administration JFSRESO12O Refugee
Preventive Health General Administration JFSRE9O12O Older Refugee
General Administration
—

—

—

—

—

—
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APPENOIX 0: CORE SCREENING PROCEUDRES FOR REFUGEES
I. ELIGIBILITY
Persons in Ohio holding one of the following federal immigration status categories are eligible to receive
federally funded refugee health screening:
C Admitted as a refugee under section 207 of the Immigration and Nationality Act (INA).

o Granted asylum under section 208 of the INA.
o Paroled as a refugee or asylee under section 212(d) (5) of the INA.
O Special Immigrant Visa Holder from Iraq or Afghanistan under section 101(a)(27) of the INA.
C Victims of Severe Forms of rrafficking as certified by the federal Office of Refugee Resettlement (ORR).
O Cuban and Haitian entrants in accordance with section 501 (a), Public Law 96-42294 Stat. 1810 (U.S.C.
1522 note) executive order 123.
O Certain Amerasians from Vietnam.
Proof is required in the form of documentation issued to an individual by the United States Citizenship
and Immigration Services (USCIS). The documentation is usually, but not always, an 1-94 card. Contact
the Ohio Refugee Health Coordinator for assistance with alternative documentation.
The provider must obtain a copy of the documentation that determines each individual’s eligibility for the
services ond maintain it in the patient file.

II. AUTHORITY
•
•
•

Pursuant to section 412(b)(5) of the Immigration and Nationality Act, ORR is authorized to fund
states to cover the costs of providing medical screening to refugees.
Pursuant to 45 CFR 400.107, states are authorized to provide medical screening to refugees in
accordance with requirements prescribed by ORR.
Pursuant to Ohio Revised Code section 5101.49, the Ohio Department of Job and Family Services
(ODJFS) is designated as the single state agency responsible for the development and administration
of the Refugee Resettlement Program (Refugee Act of 1980 (P.L. 96-212)), and the Cuban-Haitian
Entrant Program (Fascell-Stone Amendment to the Refugee Education Assistance Act of 1980 (P.1.
9 6-422)).
htt n ://ifs .0 h io .gov/refugee

Ill. PURPOSE
ORR holds that the purposes for medical screening are as follows:
•
•
•
•

To ensure follow-up with medical issues identified in an overseas medical screening.
To identify persons with communicable diseases of potential public health importance.
To enable a refugee to successfully resettle by identifying personal health conditions that, if left
unidentified, could adversely impact his or her ability to resettle.
To refer refugees to primary care providers for ongoing health care.
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IV. COMPONENTS
Review of Overseas Medical Records
A review of overseas medical records should include the following Department of State (DS) forms:
D5-2053 or DS-2054, Medical Examination for Immigrant or Refugee Applicant;
DS-3024 or DS-3030, Chest X-Ray and Classification Worksheet;
DS-3025, Vaccination Documentation Worksheet; and the
DS-3026, Medical History of Physical Examination Worksheet.
The history should also include the United Nations High Commission for Refugees Medical Assessment
Form (MAF), the International Organization for Migration’s Significant Medical Conditions (SMC) form
and Pre-Departure Medical Screening (PDMS) form, immunization records and other individually carried
documents.
Prioritization
Priority should be given to persons with Class A and/or Class B medical conditions identified during the
overseas medical examination. These patients should receive health screening as soon as possible and
providers should ensure coordination with/referral to local public health.
Class B Conditions
Class A Conditions
Require follow-up soon after arrival in the U.S.
and
entry
for
U.S.
waivers
approved
Require
immediate follow-up upon arrival.
Conditions that preclude a refugee from entering
the U.S. including communicable diseases of
public health significance, mental illnesses
associated with violent behavior and drug
addiction.

Significant health problems: physical or mental
abnormalities, diseases, or disabilities serious in
degree or permanent in nature amounting to a
substantial departure from normal well-being.

Tuberculosis, active, infectious.

Tuberculosis: active, not infectious;
extrapulmonary; old or healed TB; contact to an
infectious case-patient; positive skin test.

Hansen s disease, infectious (leprosy).
.

,

.

.

Chancroid, gonorrhea, granuloma inguinate,
lymphogranuloma venereum & syphilis.
..

.

Drug addiction.
.

.

.

.

Hansen’s disease, not infectious.
Other significant physical disease, defect or
disability.

Mental illness with violent behavior.

Physical Exam
ve clinical evaluation as well as a head-to-toe review of
comprehensi
a
involve
should
exam
The physical
all systems, including an assessment of refugees’ nutritional well-being, reproductive health, mental
health, dental health, hearing and vision. A gynecological exam may be performed as part of the
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physical after the health professional informs the refugee woman about the health benefits of this type :
of exam and any procedures involved. The health professional should advise the woman of her choice
toopt-out. During the assessment, the provider should pay special attention to signs of trauma (e.g.,
childbirth, gender-based violence). In accordance with the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention’s guidelines, the mental health screening should be incorporated into the history and
physical exam. The purpose of the mental health screening is to assess for acute psychiatric
emergencies such as suicidal and homicidal ideation. In instances where suicidal or homicidal ideation is
suspected, providers should make expedited referrals for formal psychiatric evaluation.
http://www.cdc.gov/immigrantrefugeehealth/guidelinesfdomestic/domestic-guidelines.html
V. TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Providers
providers
must:
Refugee Health Screening Program
• Comply with the ‘Core Screening Procedures for Refugees.’
• Be a licensed health care provider, such as a physician, hospital, community health center, county
health department or clinic. A nurse practitioner, physician assistant, public health or extended role
nurse may conduct the exam, with maximal use of trained assistants. e.g., for blood pressure
measurements, hearing or vision screening.
‘Demonstrate clinical capacity as well as adequate staffing and systems for fiscal accounting and
program billing.
• Coordinate refugee health screening services in cooperation with local refugee resettlement agencies
(RSAS). RSAs are responsible for providing refugees with resettlement assistance upon their entry into
the U.S. This assistance includes referral services for health care, employment, training and education.
RSA5 assist refugees in obtaining the initial health screening.
• Prescribe or supply appropriate medications for infectious diseases and other conditions identified
during the health screening.
•

Provide appropriate vaccine administration by cross-referencing the following sources to determine
the vaccines needed by each refugee patient (when a vaccine series cannot be completed during the
screening process, all refugees must be provided with a referral):
1.

Immunization Schedules: http://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/schedules/

2.

Change of Status Requirements: http://www.uscis.gov/files/form/i-693.df

3.

05-3025, Vaccination Documentation Worksheet provided by the refugee.

4.

If records are unavailable, an oge-appropriate vaccination schedule should be initiated.
However, serologic testing for immunity is an alternotive for certain antigens when the provider
believes the refugee was likely to hove had a previous infection that conveyed immunity or received
a full series of vaccine but did not have appropriate vaccination records.

• Recognize that the refugee health screening encounter may be a new cultural experience for many
refugees and will provide a profound first impression about health care in U.S. Therefore, sensitivity
toward the refugee’s gender, culture, and other issues is very important.
• Providers should have an understanding of, and be sensitive to, the psychological trauma refugees
may have experienced in the migration process. It is essential providers understand that refugees may
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0

and, in many cases, during a
have been subjected to multiple stressors before migrating, while in flight,
stressors may hñve a
these
gh
Althou
temporary resettlement period prior to their arrival in the U.S.
the treatment of mental
long-term negative impact on effective resettlement for some individuals,
ter. The initial
health needs of refugees should not be the focus of the initial screening encoun
with refugees the
s
to
discu5
screening process can, however, serve as an opportunity for providers
and to refer refugees with
potential psychosocial difficulties they may experience during resettlement,
ent.
identified mental health concerns to trained experts for evaluation and treatm
ing interpreters for non• Adhere to Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 requirements for provid
eters to assist with
English speakers by using linguistically and culturally competent medical interpr
s.
l
exams, interviews, and health education, and to facilitate the referra proces
INTERPRETATION

SERVICES

MUST

BE

APPROPRIATE:

eters.
It is not appropriate to use children or other family members as interpr
—especially in smaller or new
Telephonic or video interpreting services are often the best choice

1.
2.

communities.
nic or video
For example, an 11 year old female patient should be provided with telepho
male who is friends with
interpretation services if the only available in-person interpreter is an adult
the patient’s father.
3.

•

•

•

in-person interpretation
It is not appropriate to delay or reschedule an appointment due to a lack of
and obtain telephonic or
services. Providers should prioritize completion of the health screening
er contracts with a
video interpreter services if in-person service is not available. If a provid
conflicts of interest as
resettlement agency for interpreter services they must recognize potential
’s interests as a
agency
the
with
e
the resettlement agency balances the best interests of the refuge
service vendor.
ary follow-up
Maintain linkage to appropriate primary care providers or specialists for necess
es, psychological
services not available on site, including public health and inpatient faciliti
ers.
provid
nity
counselors, drug and alcohol treatment services and other commu
in proximity to the
Assure continuity of care, and that referrals are timely, and when possible,
primary health care
refugee’s residence. Refugees must be referred to participating Medicaid
ied during the overseas
services for treatment and follow-up of acute and chronic conditions identif
ing provider must share
and domestic health screening. When refugees are referred care, the screen
the provider
the results of the initial health screening. Follow-up care may be provided by
performing the initial health screening.
Maintain patient records in accordance with 45 CR 400.28.

g prompt access to
Participate in refugee health meetings and site visits conducted by ODJFS assurin
er must obtain a signed
all program sites, records and reports relating to the program. The Provid
monitoring purpose.
release from each patient allowing ODJFS to access their records for its
pertaining to Refugee
• Records are the property of the provider agency. However, information
ODJFS.
to
ible
Health Screening Program surveillance requirements must be access

•

•

Screening System:
Submit completed health screenings electronically via the Refugee Health
on a monthly basis.
httns://www.odifs.state.oh.us/rhss and e-mail invoices to ODJFS
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C

Reimbursement
Reimbursement from the ODJFS Refugee Health Program is contingent upon:

-

-

• The health screening is completed within 90 days of:
o Refugee! SIV date of entry into the U.S.
o Asylee / SW / Cuban-Haitian entrant date status is granted (when obtained in the U.S.).
o Trafficking victim’s date of certification.
NOTE: SCREENING SHOULD BEGIN WITHIN 30 DAYS OF ARRIVAL TO MEET FEDERAL GUIDELINES.
• The first dose of all age/condition appropriate vaccines are provided and documented on USCIS Form 1-693
with a copy of the form provided to the refugee.
• All age/condition appropriate components of the health screening are provided for each refugee.
• That no other reimbursement is sought. By accepting reimbursement from the ODJFS Refugee Health
Program the provider agrees that this covers ALL costs associated with refugee health screening.
Providers billing Ohio Medicaid, Medicare or private insurance for costs associated with refugee health
screening are committing fraud.
ODJFS Refugee Health Program
The ODJFS Refugee Health Program will support the efforts of contracted health screening providers by
furnishing technical assistance to enhance the effectiveness of the Program including, but not limited to,
the following areas:
1. Provide direction, training, forms and other materials as needed.
2.

Provide on-site and/or telephone technical assistance as needed.

3. Oversee health screening providers’ performance. Conduct site visits to ensure compliance with the
terms of the agreement.
4.

Provide pertinent information, such as trends in morbidity that may be specific to ethnicity or
country of origin, to providers, RSAs and other stakeholders as applicable.

5.

Use surveillance findings as the basis for recommendations for revisions to the health screening
payments and instructions (Attachment A).

6. Coordinate collaboration between providers and RSAs to ensure new arrivals’ access to screening.
7.

Process invoices timely.

8.

Notify the health screening providers immediately when a problem arises regarding the
performance of duties as specified in the agreement.
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VI. HEALTH SCREENING PROTOCOL
Refugee health screening involves collecting/documenting:
• Demographics, dates and health education
• Exam and lab information
• Immunizations
• Parasites
• Tuberculosis
• Hepatitis B
• Sexually transmitted infections
• Referrals
• Authorization for release of protected health information
Section I: Refugee Personal and Demographic Information
• Name: Family name first, followed by given name and middle name.
• [Street Address, City, Zip & Phone: Not needed, no not enter.]
• County: Enter the refugee’s county of residence.
-

Gender: Male or female.

• Resettlement Agency: Record name of refugee’s resettlement agency when applicable.
of Changes
- Alien number: The “A” number is usually located at the back of the USCIS form -94, Record
section. At times the “A” number may be found on the front page of the 1-94 under the Departure
Number, hand-written or typed.
• Alien Status: Frequently found on the USCIS 1-94 front page next to the Departure Number (stamped
ADMITTED AS A...). Note: Asylee status is not always indicated on the 1-94 form; it can be found
on a letter from USCIS indicating asylum granted status and the date the asylum granted.

Providers are required to verify a client’s eligibility for refugee health screening
program and maintain documentation of eligibility in the permanent record.
• Country of Origin: This will be noted on the 1-94 card; may not be country of departure; contact ODJFS
for assistance.
• Primary Language: Record the language the refugee identifie5 as their native language. Please conduct
session in this language, unless refugee is proficient in English.
• Interpreter Needed: An interpreter is needed unless the refugee is proficient in English.

B Items shaded in grey should be provided by RSA.

0

• Language Used: Refers to language used during interpretation.
• Interpreter Name: Name of interpreter or their employer.
• Interpreter Agency: Name of agency supplying interpreter
Section II: Dates and Locations
• Arrival

/ Status Granted Date: Month/Day/Year taken from 1-94 or letter of status.

‘Date of Birth: Month/ Day/Year taken from front page lower right hand corner of the 1-94. Note: some
records from overseas may be in a Day/Month/Year format.
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0 Items shaded in grey should be provided by RSA.

0

• Health Screening Start Date: Date the refugee started the domestic health screening in U.S., can
include any medical, pharmaceutical, public health or dental encounter.
• Health Screening Start Location/Site: Location the health screening was started, including if it was not
provided by your facility, e.g. TB testing or blood work/evaluation.
• Health Screening Assessment Date: Date of refugee’s final health screening evaluation by the
provider physician or practitioner. This is the date/month used for invoicing purposes.
• Health Screening Assessment Location/Site: Location where refugee health screening was completed.
Section III: Screening Provider Information (Provider Use Only)
Your log-in will fill this section for each contracted provider.
Section IV: Overseas Medical Document Review
A review of overseas medical records should include the following Department of State (DS) forms:
DS-2053 or DS-2054, Medical Examination for Immigrant or Refugee Applicant;
• DS-3024 or DS-3030, Chest X-Ray and Classification Worksheet;
• DS-3025, Vaccination Documentation Worksheet;
• DS-3026, Medical History of Physical Examination Worksheet.
The history should also include a review of the UNHCR Medical Assessment Form (MAF), the
International Organization for Migration’s Significant Medical Conditions (SMC) form and Pre-Departure
Medical Screening (PDMS) form, immunization records and other individually carried documents.
a

• List the Class A & B findings from the overseas health assessment. Evaluate the diagnoses.
• Check Yes or No depending on whether your diagnosis concurs with the overseas diagnosis for each
Class A or B condition. If further evaluation is needed to confirm any diagnosis, refer the refugee for
evaluation as appropriate.
• Enter brief comments related to diagnosis or documentation that may be useful to other service
providers (in case we forward the health screening form to another state for refugees who move after
their initial resettlement in Ohio).
What if overseas records are not available?
Timely refugee health screening is dependent on refugees arriving with their overseas records.
Coordinate with the resettlement agency staff to ensure that all refugees arrive with their records.
Records can also be accessed using the Electronic Disease Notification System. Contact the Refugee
Health Coordinator to obtain access.
Section V: Health Education; 50 Minute Orientation to the U.S. Health Care System
You are required to provide “Safe, Smart and Healthy: Keys to Success in Your New Home” viewing time
as a component of each screening. This can be done using pre- and post-appointment times. The DVD5
are provided at no cost to health screening providers and can be played in a variety of settings, on
laptops or DVD players. All refugee patients (except very young children) must have the opportunity to
view all six modules of the DVD to meet the Health Education requirement of the refugee health
screening.
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1

Viewing the DVD will likely prompt questions from your refugee patients. Please allowenough office
Visit time to answer que5tions brought about by vIewing the DVD.
ODJFS supplies copies of the DVD for providers to hand out to patients so they may view the information
again.

Section VI: Physical Exam
Initial comprehensive preventive medicine evaluation and management of an individual including an age
and gender appropriate history, examination, counseling/anticipatory guidance/risk factor reduction
interventions, and the ordering of laboratory/diagnostic procedures, new patient.
For children under the age of 16
• Head circumference: centimeters (pre-school age only)
Blood lead level: pg/dL
• Test Date (Blood Lead level): Mandatory for reimbursement,
For all ages record:

Pulse
Oral Exam

White blood cells
Hematocrit

Temperature

Weight

Height

I

Blood Pressure

I

Visual Acuity

Hearing

t

Speech

Complete Blood Count with Differential:
Hemoglobin
Mean corpuscular volume
Eosinophils

Serum glucose

Urinalysis:
Specific gravity pH

UTC

=

Unable to Collect: when selecting UTC you must provide explanation in the Physical Exam Notes.

Physical Exam Notes
Document any issues or problems with the screening including why procedures were not followed.

Section VII: Immunization Status
Contracted refugee health screening providers MUST administer all age/condition appropriate vaccines by
cross-referencing the following sources to determine the vaccines needed by each refugee patient that
supports their change of status from refugee to permanent resident:
•

Immunization Schedule5: http://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/schedules/

•

Change of Status Requirements: http://www.uscis.gov/files/form/i-693.pdf
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DS-3025, Vaccinatipn Documentation.Worksheet provided by the refugee

•

If records are unavailable, an oge-appropriate vaccination schedule should be initiated. However,
serologic testing for immunity is an alternative for certain antigens when the provider believes the
refugee was likely to have had a previous infection that conveyed immunity or received a full series of
vaccine but did not have appropriate vaccination records.

The per capita reimbursement does not require providers to complete the multi-dose series they initiate.
When a vaccine series cannot be completed during the screening process, all refugees must be provided with
a referral to a clinic that can complete their series.
• Document immunity based on exam, history or serologic testing
• Record Mo/Day/Year of each immunization.
• Provide each patient with documentation of all known vaccinations.

• Instruct refugees to bring the documentation to all medical visits including the Civil Surgeon evaluation
required for change of status applications.
Section VIII: Parasite Screening
Adults

children

Individuals who had
contraindications to
albendazole at pre-departure
(e.g., women in the first
trimester of pregnancy).

Children who had
contraindications to
albendazole at pre-departure
(e.g., under lyear).

Individuals who did not receive
pre-departure presumptive
treatment.

Children who did not receive
pre-departure presumptive
treatment.

Schistosomiasls Presumptive Treatment

Individuals from sub-Saharan

children from sub-Saharan

Serological testing is an acceptable alternative.

Africa who had
contraindications to
presumptive treatment at predeparture (e.g., pre-existing
seizures) that are not resolvable
should be tested rather than
treated.

Africa who had contra
indications to presumptive
treatment at pre-departure
(e.g., under 4 years).

Individuals from sub-Saharan
Africa who had
contraindications to
presumptive treatment at pre-

Children from sub-Saharan
Africa who had
contraindications to
presumptive treatment at pre
departure (e.g., <5 kg).

Stool Ova and Parasite Testing

Presumptive treatment is an acceptable
alternative to testing, provided the
contraindication hos resolved.
.

.

.

.

Strongyloidiasis Presumptive Treatment

Serological testing is an acceptable alternative.
Ivermectin is the drug of choice, but is
contraindicated in refugees from Lou ba endemic
areas of Africa. In African refugees from Lou ba
endemic areas, presumptive treatment is more
expensive and complicated (e.g. high dose
albendazole) and it moy be more feasible to
conduct serologic testing with treatment of those
found_to have_infection

.

Presumptive treatment is only recommended in
refugees from sub-Saharan Africa. Currently, oil
sub-Soharan refugees without con trointhcations
are receiving pre-deponure treotment.
.

.

.

.

.

Malaria Testing

Presumptive treatment is an acceptable
.
alternative to testing, provided the
con troindicotion has resolved.
Presumptive treatment is only recommended in
refugees from sub-Sahoran Africa. Currently, all
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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departure (e.g., pregnant,
lactating)

sub-Saharan refugees without contraindications
are receiving pre-departure treatment.
-

Section IX: Tuberculosis Screening
screening patient. ODJFS recommends the
TB Test: TB te5ting must be performed on every refugee health
reduces the number of false positive results and
use of interferon-gamma release assays (IGRAs) because this
ted in the per capita reimbursement rate.
thus reduces the need for chest x-rays. The use of IGRAs is calcula
of age. Perform and document the date and
TB skin test results are acceptable for children under five years
United States. Overseas TB test results
results of TB testing. All refugee patients must be screened in the
cannot be entered into the Refugee Health Screening System.
positive TB skin test or IGRA. A chest x
Chest x-ray: Chest x-ray must be performed for all individuals with a
TB Class A or TB Class B during the overseas
ray should also be performed for those individuals classified as
, regardless of TB skin test results.
exam and for those who have symptoms compatible with TB disease
MMENDED.
COORDINATION WITH LOCAL PUBLIC HEALTH IS HIGHLY RECO
Section X: Hepatitis B Screening
ALL refugees require Hep B testing.
• Hepatitis B surface antigen {HB5Ag)
• Hepatitis B surface antibody (anti-HBs)
• Hepatitis B core antibody (anti-HBc)
Refer all carriers for additional medical
Screen all household contacts of carriers and immunize susceptibles.
evaluation.
Section Xl: Sexual History and Sexually Transmitted Infections
Adults

Children

Opt-out approach

Opt-out approach

V

V

• Individuals born 1945-1965
•Persons who have injected illegal drugs

•all biological children of HCV
positive mothers and

•Persons who are HIV positive

•children with the same risk
factors listed for adults

HIV Testing

HepC

•Persons who received whole blood or blood
components prior to migration
.

•Persons with other risk factors, such as
chronic hemodialysis, persistently abnormal
ALT levels, and other risk factors
Syphilis Testing

V

V
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•

Syphilis
Confirmation Test

Children 15 years or older;
children under 15 years old with
risk factors.

-

•

.

.

.

Individuals with positive VDRL or RPR tests
.

.

Children with positive VDRL or
RPR tests.
.

Chiamydia Testing
Women

Gonorrhea

Pregnancy Testing

25 years who are sexually active or
those with risk factors

Girls 15 years or older who are
sexually active or children with
risk factors.

No data support routine testing in refugees;
test only if symptomatic.
V’

V

Women of childbearing age.

Girls of childbearing age.

Section XII: Referrals
Primary Care
To ensure continuity of care, all refugees should be referred to primary care services as needed that:
• Are accessible with their Medicaid or other insurance coverage;
• Are accessible via public transportation or insurance-covered transportation;
• In proximity to the refugee’s residence.
Public Health
Tuberculosis and other reportable disease conditions should be coordinated with local public health.
Dental / Vision / Mental Health Services
Providers should also make referrals as appropriate, for dental, vision and mental health services.
1-693/ Civil Surgeons / Public Health Vaccination Clinics
Providers must supply all refugees with the contact information for their nearest USCIS Civil Surgeon or
participating health department for completion of the 1-693 form.
Civil Surgeons can be located using:
htts://eov.uscis.gov/crisgwi/go?action=offices.type&OfficeLocator.office type=CIV or 1 (800) 375-5283.
Providers can be become designated Civil Surgeons:
USCIS.gov> Re5ources > Designated Civil Surgeons
Section VI; Authorization for Release or Use of Protected Health Information
Refugee health screening must be HIPAA compliant:
•

Providers must supply an authorization for the release and use of protected health information form
to refugees for their signature and dating, authorizing ODJFS staff access to their records for invoicing
and monitoring purposes.
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•

•

Records are the property of the provider agency, however, information pertaining to Refugee
Medical Screning Program invoices, reports and surveillance requirements must be accessible to
ODJFS.
When submitting refugee health screening electronically, the Authorization for Release or Use of
Protected Health Information forms MUST be kept in the patient’s file and be available for inspection
and or monitoring purposes.

NOTE: Health providers or their affiliates may not sign the witness section. This section must be signed by a
or
third party (non-affiliate of the health provider), e.g., resettlement agency representative, another patient
refugee, or a relative of a refugee.
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4,6

1Women

Serological testing is an acceptable alternative

Ichildren who had contraindications to albendazole at pre
departure (e.g., under lyear)

“‘All children 6-59 months of age; children 5 years and older with
clinical evidence of poor nutrition

‘‘lndividuals with clinical evidence of poor nutrition

6Presumptiue treatment is only recommended in refugees from sub-Soharon Africa. Currently, all sub-Saharan refugees without cantroindications are receiving pre-departure treatment.
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Presumptive treatment is an acceptable alternative to testing, provided the contraindication has resolved

Tuberculosis screening may include 1GM or TST/PPD testing and/or chest x-ray

IChildren from sub-Saharan Africa who had contraindications to
presumptive treatment at pre-departure (e.g.. <5 kg)

V’children from sub-Saharan Africa who had contra-indications to
presumptive treatment at pre-departure (e.g.. under 4 years)

‘‘lndividuals from sub-Saharan Africa who had contraindications to
presumptive treatment at pm-departure (e.g., pregnant, lactating)

1lndividuals from sub-Saharan Africa who had contraindications to
presumptive treatment at pre-departure (e.g., pre-existing seizures) that
are not resolvable should be tested rather than treated

-

“children with incomplete or missing immunization records

I Individuals who did not receive pre-departure presumptive treatment.

llndividuals who had contraindications to albendazole at pre-departure
(e.g., women in the first trimester of pregnancy)

1lndividuals with incomplete or missing immunization records

1Within first year of life

Icirls< 15 years who are sexually active or children with risk factors

IChildren with positive VDRL or RPR tests

lindividuals with positive VDRL or RPR tests
25 years who are sexually active or those with risk factors

I ChiIdren15 years; children under 15 years with risk factors

1Children 6 months to 16 years

IGirls of childbearing age; using opt-out approach

I

‘1Women of childbearing age; using opt-out approach

Laboratory Tests

According to stole standards; see; http;//oenes-r-us.urhscsoedu/resources/consumer/sratemap.hrm

Vitamins

Malaria Testing

I

Children

Includes menial health, dental, hearing, and vision screening; nutritional, reproductive assessment; health education and anticipatory guidance, etc.

Includes review of overseas medical records.

History & Physical Exam

Adults

Preventive Health Interventions & Other Screening Activities

I

Summary Checklist

Ivermectin is the drug of choice, but is controindicoted in refugees from Lao lao endemic areas of Africa. In African refugees from Lao lao endemic areas, presumptive treatment is more expensive and complicated
(e.g. high dose olbendazole) and it may be more feasible to conduct serologic testing with treatment of those found to hove infection

2

2,5

Schistosomiasis Presumptive
2,6
Treatment

Treatment

Strongyloidiasis Presumptive

4
Stool Ova and Parasite Testing

Tuberculosis Screening

Immunizations 2

Newborn Screening Tests

Ch lamydia Testing

Syphilis Confirmation Test

Syphilis Testing

Blood Lead Level

Hepatitis B Testing

HIV Testing

Pregnancy Testing

Urinalysis

Serum Chemistries

I

I

Complete Blood Count with

Differential

I

Physical Exam & Review of

All

I

I

History

Activity

Domestic Medical Screening Guidelines

